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PLATE V, 

Fig. A.—Stream at an early stage of evolution. Current swift for 
most of its length. Algal food chains dominant. 

Fig. B.—Stream at a late stage of evolution. Current sluggish 
for most of its length. Detrital food chains dominant. 
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ASPECTS OF THE ECOLOGY OF 

AQUATIC INSECTS. 

By H. P. Moon, M.A. 

University College, Southampton (Avon Biological Research). 

Introduction. 

There are various ways in which the ecology of aquatic 
insects may be considered. Such features, for example, as their 
respiratory mechanisms, the modifications of those forms living 
in turbulent water, or one might deal with their life-histories. 
In the following paper these more conventional aspects will be 
avoided in favour of an aspect which is probably fundamental 
in the ecology of aquatic insects, namely the substratum. 

Naturally in considering a fresh water biological problem it 
is impossible to exclude the non-insect fauna, and although the 
evidence for this paper is drawn from the insect fauna, it must 
be borne in mind that much of what is stated applies to insect 
and non-insect alike. 

Problems of a Survey. 

A synecological survey may be carried out in two ways: 
either a large area may be surveyed in detail, or a detailed 
survey may be made of a small area. Whichever of these 
methods is adopted, it is usual to consider a number of chemical 
and physical factors of the environment; such factors, for 
example, as oxygen tension, alkali reserve, hydrogen ion con¬ 
centration, or temperature. At the end of the survey the chemical 
and physical factors are compared with the tabulated results of 
the collections, and a correlation between the fauna and the 
factors in the environment is attempted. As a rule the correla¬ 
tion between the fauna and the chemical and physical factors is 
only apparent in the most general way, these factors being sig¬ 
nificant over large areas but quite inadequate to explain the 
details of the distribution of the fauna and flora within those 
areas. 

The reason for this is the uniformity of the chemical and 
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physical factors over large areas for considerable periods of 
time. Moreover, aquatic insects are fairly tolerant and can 
endure quite severe chemical and physical changes in the environ¬ 
ment. As an example of how a chemical factor or system of 
factors influences the broad details of faunal arrangement, but 
is inadequate to explain the details composing that arrange¬ 
ment, one may compare the Hampshire Avon with its New 
Forest tributaries. 

The New Forest streams and the streams draining the heath- 
lands of the lower Avon valley are acid with a PH of 6-o-6*5, 
and an alkali reserve of 0*05 p.p. 100,00. The acidity of these 
streams results from the fact that they are draining a leached 
soil devoid of calcium. The flint pebbles on the beds of these 
streams are free from any calcareous crust, and the insect 
fauna is limited in total population and number of different 
species. The average number to a square foot at Latchmore is 
68 with 10 different species, Nemoura sp., Leptophlebia sp. and 
Hydropsyclie sp. being common types. The Avon, on the other 
hand, is draining the chalk of Salisbury Plain and is rich in 
calcium with a PH of 7*5-8-o and an alkali reserve of 19*33 
p.p. 100,00. The flint pebbles in the stony reaches are frequently 
covered with a crust of calcium carbonate, and in the interstices 
of this crust there is an abundant fauna of Dryopids, Chiro- 
nomids and small Hydropsychid caddises. Clinging to the 
roughened outer surface of the crust are stonefly nymphs and 
mayfly nymphs, together with large Hydropsychid caddises. 
From collections by the writer and those of Beak (1938) it is 
found that the average number of insects per square foot in the 
Avon and its ramifications in the water meadows is 380 and the 
number of different species 15. 

When the rich fauna of the crust is watched under labora¬ 
tory conditions the utilisation of the crevices in the crust by the 
fauna is very readily observed, and when these encrusted stones 
are compared with the bare stones from the New Forest streams 
it seems very reasonable to consider the fertility of the main 
river as partly due to the shelter afforded by the crust. 

The difference in PH between the New Forest streams and 
the main river has another very important effect with regard to 
the food supply of the insect fauna which, as will be shown 
later, is dependent to a very large extent on the algae. Accord¬ 
ing to Butcher (1938) a New Forest stream may be producing 
2,000 to 3,000 algae per square millimetre at a time when the 
Avon is producing 13,000 to 28,000 per square millimetre. This 
is probably another example of the action of acid waters poor in 
nutrient salts on plant life. It should be noted that animals 
from the Avon will live in acid water and vice versa, so that the 
differences in PH have no direct effect on the animals. 

It seems clear that the chemical factors of calcium and 
hydrogen ion concentration are responsible for certain broad 
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differences in the density and arrangement of the animals in the 
Avon valley. These factors, however, will not explain why at 
one place there is Sialis and a few feet away there is Nemoura 
sp., or why at one place the bug Micronecta sp. occurs and at 
another Rhyacophila sp. Yet in both these examples the animals 
are living under the same general chemical and physical con¬ 
ditions. If, on the other hand, the variations in the substratum 
are considered the details of the faunal arrangement become 
clearer. The importance of the substratum has been stressed by 
Percival and Whitehead (1929, 1930) and by Butcher, Longwell 
and Pentelow (1937), whereas the Continental writers stress the 
importance, of physico-chemical factors (Lauterborn (1916-18) 
and others). Brehm (1930) points out the importance of physico¬ 
chemical factors for the upper reaches of streams but indicates 
the effect of changes in the substratum on the fauna in the 
lower reaches of rivers. Ricker (1934) classifies Ontario streams 
on temperature and PH but uses the changes of substratum as a 
basis for minor subdivisions. 

Observation and experiment suggest that the substratum 
has two important effects on aquatic insects. Firstly the sub¬ 
stratum is a mechanical support for the activities of the insect, 
offering a shelter and a foundation in turbulent water, and a 
firm basis for the pupation of those forms which end their 
aquatic life with a period of quiescence. The whole morphology 
of many members of the stone fauna with their flattened bodies, 
powerful spines and claws adapt them to a clinging existence. 
According to Needham, Traver and Hsu (1935) an American 
mayfly nymph Epeorus sp. is so flattened that it is helpless 
when removed from a stone. Hora (1930) gives a detailed 
account of torrential faunas including insects and non-insects, 
stressing the organs of attachment, all of which require a firm 
substratum. According to D'odds and Hisaw (1924) the flatten¬ 
ing of many torrential forms is not so much for the purpose of 
streamlining, as to enable the flattened forms to creep into 
crevices of the stones for shelter, which again implies a firm 
substratum. 

Forms such as these are mechanically unadapted on mud or 
sand, and an insect living in mud or sand must burrow, for 
example Chironomus plumosus, or swim as, for example, Micro¬ 
necta sp. 

Besides the mechanical influence of the substratum there is 
a second equally important function. The substratum is the 
surface on which the food suitable for the insect fauna grows 
or is deposited as the case may be. If the substratum is not 
suitable for the growth or deposition of the food required by an 
insect, that particular insect will obviously be unable to live in 
such a place. With these aspects of the substratum in mind it 
is convenient to consider the conditions at Tyrrell’s Ford on 
the River Avon below Ringwood. 
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Tyrrell’s Ford. 

Here by a change of channel the river has formed a shallow 
lagoon past which the main river sweeps. Drainage into this 
lagoon and back eddies from the main river bearing fine silt 
have deposited a layer of mud one to two feet thick over the 
floor of the lagoon. So that within a few yards one passes 
from a clear stony chalk stream to a turbid and stagnant 
lagoon of mud. 

The fauna of the main stream is exceedingly rich. In one 
collection at Tyrrell’s Ford there was a population of hi in¬ 
sects to the square foot and 12 different species; in another 
there was a population of 225 to the square foot and 11 different 
species. Tunnelling into this crust are the larvae and adults of 
Dryopids and the larvae of Chironomidae and Tinodes. Cling¬ 
ing to the surface are Hydropsyche sp., Rhyacophila sp., Iso- 
perla sp., Baetis sp. and Ecdyonurus sp. It is essentially a 
fauna requiring a firm substratum. The fauna of the lagoon, on 
the other hand, is very different; the number of different species 
of insect is 7, only 2 occurring commonly, but the population 
per square foot was 1,000. The insect fauna is either of the 
burrowing type, Chironomus (plumosus type) and Trichto- 
t any pus, or swimming forms such as Micronecta and Sigara. 
On this uncompacted substratum the mechanical problems of 
life are quite different from those on the firm substratum of 
stones. 

Apart from the mechanical differences between the two types 
of substratum the whole basis of the food chain is different 
(Figs. 1 and 2). On the stones there is a crust of lime rich in 

Brachy- Chirono- 
Hydropsyche centrus Tipulid Baetis minae Tinodes Dryopidae Ecdyonurus Hydroptila 

Diatoms 

Fig. 1.—Food chain in the main stream at TyrrelFs Ford. 
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diatoms and green algae and free from any great accumulation 
of detritus. On the mud there is a great accumulation of organic 
detritus, and scattered through it filaments of blue-green algae 
and dead or moribund diatoms. The fauna has to deal with a 
much less concentrated food supply and has to take the good 
with the bad and the nutritive with the non-nutritive fractions 
of the mud. The burying of the stones under the silt destroys a 
rich and concentrated food supply, and with its destruction the 
insects which depend on this food are eliminated and replaced 
by forms capable of subsisting on detritus. The food chain given 

Sialis Ceratopogon 

Micronecta 

Organic Detritus 
Blue Green Algae 

Diatoms 

Fig. 2.—Food chain in the lagoon at Tyrrell’s Ford. 

by Percival and Whitehead (1929) shows the importance of 
algal feeding in a community of aquatic insects. These writers 
give Hydropsyche sp. as a pronounced carnivore, whereas at 
Tyrrell’s Ford Hydropsyche sp. was a herbivore. Slack (1936), 
working on the food of Trichoptera, showed how important 
algae were for this group. Slack gives Rhyacophila sp. as a 
carnivore, but at Tyrrell’s Ford this caddis was occasionally a 
herbivore. 

It is easy at Tyrrell’s Ford to do experiments on the move¬ 
ments of the silt, particularly when the river is low, and a small 
stream flows across a sandy strip on the lagoon floor. Here a 
few pebbles and small stones are to be found, and on their 
upstream surfaces they are clean and encrusted, with the last 
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relics of the stone fauna still clinging- to them, e.g. Baetis sp. 
and Hydroptila sp., while on the downstream side the stone is 
silted over and half buried. If a clean stone is placed on the silt 
of the channel floor the whole process of silting can be watched, 
the clouds of silt round the stone acting as indicators of the 
eddies. Very rapidly the upstream side of the stone is under¬ 
scoured and remains unsilted, while the downstream side of the 
stone is rapidly covered. Moreover, the stone gradually sinks 
down into the substratum and lies in a pit on the bed of the 
stream. In this case it reached the underlying gravel before it 
was finally covered. Obviously such conditions as these are not 
favourable to an algal feeding, clinging fauna. 

The same kind of thing can be seen in lakes, for example 
Windermere, if one compares the fauna of the wave-washed 
shores of Epley Head with the sheltered silted shores of Pull- 
wyke Bay. On the wave-washed shores algal feeders such as 
Centroptilum sp., Ecdyonurus sp. and Lenctra sp. are con¬ 
spicuous. On the silted shore-line of Pullwyke Bay these forms 
are eliminated and the characteristic species are Leptophlebia 
sp. and Caenis sp., forms capable of subsisting on a diet with 
a high proportion of detritus (Moon, 1936). Finally, of course, 
the stones are buried and the substratum of silt takes their place 
with a food chain based on detritus. 

Food Chains and the Evolution of the Habitat. 

It was pointed out above that there was a relation between 
the degree of silting and the fauna. Now in water there are 
two processes at work, and the degree of silting will depend on 
which of these two processes are dominant, namely erosion and 
deposition. If erosion is dominant there will be a reduction in 
silting; if deposition is dominant there will, of course, be a 
deposition of sediment. Moreover, it is obvious that erosion 
will be usually associated with either wave action or currents of 
water in rivers. 

Now if the rather complex inter-relationship just described 
is considered closely it will be seen that the degree of erosion 
taking place will depend on the stage of evolution of the water 
area or portion of water area under consideration. Take, for 
example, the profile of a river where erosion has proceeded to 
such an extent that the base line of water erosion has been 
reached, i.e. the profile of the river is a logarithmic curve : with 
the reduced slope of the channel in the lower reaches of such a 
river, deposition will be dominant, the substratum muddy, and 
the fauna dependent on a food chain based on detritus with the 
same requirements as the fauna in the lagoon at Tyrrell’s Ford. 
The lower reaches of the Mississippi or the fen rivers of Eng¬ 
land are examples of rivers at their base line of erosion. In the 
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upper part of such a river, where the profile is steeper, erosion 
is the conspicuous feature and deposition is at a minimum, the 
substratum is stoney, supporting a growth of algae, and the 
insect fauna is dependent on an algal food chain. The Lake Dis¬ 
trict streams illustrate the state of affairs that one would find. 
Between these two extremes there would be an intermediate 
stage where erosion and deposition were constantly inter¬ 
changing, and the two types of food chain would be found side- 
by-side. Very few rivers have reached a base levelled condition, 
and most of them are in an intermediate stage for considerable 
lengths of their course. The Hampshire Avon (Green and Moon, 
1937) an example of a river with an intermediate type of pro¬ 
file, and the high productivity of the Avon may be due to this 
intermediate character, where a variety of food chains provide 
niches for a rich community of animals. If one refers to the 
upper portions of the river as unevolved, the lower portions as 
evolved, and the stages in between as intermediate, the state of 
affairs may be illustrated as in Fig. 3. The important point is 

Fig. 3.—Diagramatic representation of the relationships between the 

evolution of a river, and the two factors erosion and deposition. 

that the fauna, as the river becomes evolved, is more and more 
dependent on detrital food chains as the muddy reaches of the 
river extend further upstream. The stony reaches of the stream, 
with their algal dependent food chains, are pushed up to the 
source of the stream. Plate V adapted from Adams (1901) 
illustrates this point very clearly. 

The idea of an actual succession in rivers has been worked 
out by Shelford (1911) for the fish communities of Bull Creek in 
America. Lauterborn (1916-18) classified the reaches of the 
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Rhine on the fish communities. Carpenter (1928) bases her 
classification of the various stretches in streams on the fish 
which are found there. Now in any area of water the fish will 
normally be the last link in the food chain, and it seems reason¬ 
able to suggest that changes in the fish fauna are reflections of 
changes in the substratum that alter the early links of the food 
chain, and so decide the type of fish which can inhabit a given 
type of water. For example, the trout is dependent on algal 
feeding insects and their predators, so that the elimination of 
the conditions for algal growth will reduce the population of 
trout. The Continental workers stress the importance of tem¬ 
perature increase as one passes from the source to the mouth 
of a stream or river. Obviously it is impossible to ignore tem¬ 
perature effects, but in the opinion of the writer more attention 
should be paid to the substratum and the micro-flora on which 
the food chains are ultimately dependent. 

Exactly the same kind of thing can be seen in lakes. On 
rocky and unevolved shore-lines there is a food chain dependent 
on algae, while on the evolved and silted shore-lines there is a 
food chain dependent on detritus. In a lake such as Winder- 
mere or Ullswater one can find both evolved and unevolved 
shore-lines, lakes of this type being in an intermediate stage of 
evolution and analogous to a river whose base line of erosion 
is in an intermediate condition. In Wastwater, however, the 
shore-line is largely unevolved and algal food chains pre¬ 
dominate, while in Esthwaite the shore-line is mostly evolved 
and food chains dependent on silt and detritus are dominant. 
It is perhaps significant that, as in rivers so in lakes, evolution 
with its attendant silting usually brings about a diminution of 
trout; and an increase in the number of coarse fish. The fauna 
changes as the degree of silting changes in a manner analogous 
to the changes in micro- and macro-flora of the English lakes in 
relation to the stage of their evolution (Pearsall, 1920, 1921). 
A recent paper by Macan (1938) shows how the Corixid popula¬ 
tion of pools changes as the pools evolve. 

So far nothing has been said about the effects of vegetation 
on the fauna. Where silting occurs vegetation is liable to 
appear; indeed, vegetation plays an important part in binding 
together uncompacted sediments. The important point about 
the vegetation is that it fulfils the same function as the stones 
on an unsilted substratum, providing mechanical support for the 
fauna and a surface on which its food grows or is deposited as 
the case may be. One important point should be noted, namely, 
that where vegetation occurs in the backwater of a river the 
fauna of the weeds is that of a pond rather than a river. In 
fact, a small portion of the river has evolved along special lines 
and transformed itself into a pond or small lake. 
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Conclusion. 

The problem of the ecology of aquatic insects and, for that 
matter, any aquatic fauna presents very great difficulties apart 
from the more obvious problems of technique and systematics. 
In ecology, as in mathematical physics, there is the problem of 
the observer, that is the ecologist himself, who destroys the 
habitat the instant at which he touches it. He can only say 
what the habitat is like after he has interfered with it, and he 
has no means of observing the same environment in its un¬ 
touched state. Also with a fauna which moves about over the 
substratum to a very considerable extent (Moon, 1935) any col¬ 
lections are a mere snapshot of the state of affairs at a given 
instant, and whether the sum total of the collections in a survey 
presents a true picture becomes a problem for the mathematical 
statistician. 

In this state of affairs it is essential to arrange the available 
facts in some sort of pattern, not with any idea of arriving at 
absolute truth, but merely to give a policy of action for future 
research, as suggested by George (1936). The value of forming 
such a pattern is that it is not too rigid, but can absorb new 
facts in the course of which details of the pattern change, but 
the main outlines remain the same. This avoids the danger 
which so frequently occurs when classifying aquatic habitats, of 
devising a scheme applicable to the area where the scheme was 
originally evolved, but inapplicable in other areas. The result 
of this is a multiplicity of classification, particularly in the case 
of streams, and an extreme difficulty in comparing different 
habitats and their faunas. It is hoped that by selecting two 
factors such as erosion and deposition, as measured by the 
degree of silting, a standard of comparison can be evolved 
applicable to both regional and local hydrobiology. 

Summary. 

1. At the completion of a survey there is usually great 
difficulty in correlating the results of the collections with the 
physico-chemical factors. 

2. By comparing the conditions in the New Forest streams 
with those in the River Avon (Hants) it is shown how a chemical 
factor PH controls the arrangement of the fauna over a very 
large area, but is inadequate to explain the details of that 
arrangement. 

3. Evidence is brought to show that the substratum is the 
important factor in the distribution of aquatic insects. The sub¬ 
stratum provides mechanical support for the fauna and is the 
surface on which the food grows or is deposited as the case 
may be. 
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4. Certain generalisations can be made concerning the in¬ 
sect faunas of lakes and streams, showing that as the habitat 
evolves there is a gradual replacement of the food chains de¬ 
pendent on algae by those dependent on silt and detritus. 

5. The insect fauna, and also to a very large extent the non¬ 
insect fauna, appears to be controlled by the amount of erosion 
or deposition taking place, deposition smothering the algal 
growths and altering the food chains. 

6. By considering the two factors, erosion and deposition, 
with silt as an indicator of the intensity at which either of them 
are proceeding, it should be possible to devise a standard of 
comparison for very diverse habitats. 

7. The object of these generalisations is to provide a pattern 
into which new facts can be fitted, and to avoid the dangers of 
rigidity in the classification. 
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